
The Next Big thing follows 8 Teens on their quest to the top,  from rising 
star to international stardom. 

The cast is made up of 3 boys and 5 girls who have already achieved an 
impressive level of success in their individual fields .  

From music stars , business moguls to olympic hopefuls,  
they all know it takes “hard work” but will that be enough to make them the 

"Next Big Thing". 
 

1. Tonee Marino is a Long Island based rapper , songwriter and music 
producer with over 8 million views and 320k in following . He achieved 
major league success with his solo hits So Sad and Juice and has a major 
colbroation come out this spring with another famous rapper Zay HiIlfiger. 
Tonee is no stranger to performing at big venues and recently starred in 
events at Citifield Stadium New York and New York Fashion Week. 

 

2. Isabella Barrett is a successful RealityTV Star who became one of the 
youngest self made millionaires in the USA before she was 7 . She owns 5 
brands and has dressed many of today’s top teen celebrities. Isabella is 
part of the Young Entrepreneurs Association and has her first book coming 
out this year “A Teens Guide to Business” 

  

3. Paris Z is a Pro Ice Skater and Olympic hopeful who has been ice skating 
since the age of 4 . Paris is also a competitive cheerleader on the acro 
team and in the cheer comp finals at nationals this spring . She is an 
athlete and a force to be recognized on any stage.  

 

4. Peter Cestaro is a multi talented singer , songwriter and musician who has 
achieved amazing success as an unsigned artist . With mentors like 
French Montana and Little TJ this talented young star is ready to blow . 



With hits like Cyber Love and Cup Full of Jenny just starting to be played 
on the radio Peter is on track to do big things.  

 

5. DJ Alden is one of NYC's most famous Teen DJ's to hit the scenes. From 
his residency at CirKiz, teen club events in NYC, to DJing at Teen Choice 
Awards events yearly in LA you can see why this bicoastal DJ is in such 
demand.  Alden is also a beats and music producer with his own 
state-of-the-art studio and is in his 3rd season of producing all the music 
for Cosmopolitan NYFW.   It’s no wonder why this DJ gets hired by many 
international brands like Diesel, Vans, The Gap and many more." 

 

 

6. Eden Wood is a multi talented SuperStar who got her big break on the hit 
show Toddlers and Tiaras. Eden went on to star as Darla in the Universal 
Pictures Movie Little Rascals Saves the Day. From acting to modeling to 
musical theater Eden has over 65 tv show appearances and 2 chart 
topping songs .Eden is hoping to make her return to pageants this year at 
Miss Teen USA. 

  

7. Madison Carter is Beauty Vlogger and makeup guru who just released her 
own line of lip glosses, “Signature Looks by Sass” .  Madison is no stranger 
to success as her sunglass line EyeCandy has been worn by stars like 
Paris Hilton and Miss Universe. She recently appeared in Beautycon’s 
Halo Room Celebrity Ad’s and hopes to have her own booth for her brand 
there this coming season .  

 

8. Mya Xeller is the current Miss Teen World CT and a force to be reckoned 
with . Along with her pageant & modeling career, she is also a singer and 



dancer and has performed at big venues including Citifield Stadium New 
York. Mya hopes to go on to compete at Miss Teen USA this coming year. 

 


